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Reported fbr Amult. 
Ypaterday afternoon Police Officer 

Jones reported Thomas Connell for 
being drunk on Mill street and assault
ing one Ernest Hammond.

A Varnish and Stain Combined
Trades and Labor Council Passed Resolution Asking City to 

Either Municipalize Street Railway or Insist on Working 
ingmen’s Tickets.

Revives Old Woodwork, Furniture, Flotfrs, etc., by covering the marks and scratches, 
at the same time producing a brilliant and durable finish. For Floors, Woodwork, 
Screens, Wicker Furniture, Carriages, Refrigerators, Iron Fences, Porch Furniture, 
Linoleums, Automobiles, Wagons, Agricultural Implements.

Pints............
Quarts .. ..

Sack From Capital.
Howard P. Robinson. Percy Thom

son and w. H. Harrison returned from 
Fredericton last evening, where they 
met the government in connection 
with the suburban street railway bill.
Z'Z Orunkenneae and Aaaault.

YeSterdav afternoon Thomas Con
nell Med 24 years was arrested on 
Mm street by Policeman Jones, for 
being drunk. He i« also charged by 
Bmest Hammond with assaulting and 
besting him.

i LcMI Told VoBce He 
Wes Beale* andTrtM

In the labor hall In the Opeta House to petition the local government not“Twsrswfsrus xsras fsKa
j&
delegates of a number of unions re- instead or devoting hie *hole tlrae.to 
norted that their organisations were getting farmers for the province was 
In favor of the council taking steps Inducing many laborers to stop In St. 
to secure permanent quarters for the John and enter Into competition for 
unions. The committee in charge of Jobs while there were lots of cltlsens

TorXiôL:z^tn,cm ta ™un
Attention was called to the bill of forclnr the tegulatton requiring every 

the Suburban Railway Company now Immigrant-to have a certain sum of • 
before the legislature end a résolu- money when he lands and It was da
tion was adopted declaring that the elded to ask the government to see 
city should take measures to assure thaj this provision of the law was 
the municipalisation of the street enforced,
railway system, and that If this was Another matter dealtArllh waa that
not feasible at the present time. It » of asking the city council to allow A u t-l . _ . . ..____should Insist that no new company ferry paaaengere r1& ■ preséhf three of A boW d«rtng hold-up occurred 
should be allowed to enter the field the one cent tickets during tfre hours yesterday afternoon in the North 
or no new privileges be granted the j when the three cent rate is in force. End in which the victim, after being 
existing company unless provision i This is not allowed now and causes Jed to a secluded spot and relieved 
was made for the issuing of working- considerable inconvenience, to the of all hla money, which, according to 
men’s tickets at eight for 25 cent»., longshoremen and others, as It meurs him. was about 1270,. waa brutally 
good for certain hours of the day. aa }a delay to get chang* The matter clubbed and left in 
Is the case In Toronto, Montreal and , will be taken up with the ferry com- condition on the 
many other cities. ! mlasloner. highwaymen made good their get

away.
The robber$r was committed about 

3.3p o'clock yesterday afternoon back 
of the government building on top of 
Fort Howe. The man, who gives his 
name as James Leill, after gaining 
consciousness, crawled some distance 
fiom the scene and being noticed by 
a. passerby, the North End police were 
communicated with and he was 
brought into the station by Sergeant 
Kilpatrick'and Officer Corbett.

When seen In the station Leill pre
sented a ghastly appearance. His face 
was covered with blotod and terribly 
swollen end there was a large cut on 
the right cheek, starting at the ear 
and running three or four Inches

To a Standard reporter he said that 
he had been working In the lumber 
woods In Maine for seven months for 
a man named Kelly and had received 
$40 a month. All of this had been 
saved and when he came to the city 
he had in his possession somewhere 
In the vicinity of $270.

He left hie boarding house In the 
the morning and later made the acquain

tance bt some men. with whom he af
terwards became quite chummy. The 
men drank in several saloons during 
the day and finally one of their num
ber asked Leill to treat and told him 
he would lead him to a place on Fort 
Howe where they could procure good 
liquor.

As soon as they had reached the old 
lieuse on top of the hill he was grab
bed by the throat, while his purse 
waa extracted from hla pocket and 
emptied. The empty puree waa then 
replaced in his pocket.

The thieves then began to beat him 
with their fists. Here he besought 
them to leave him whereupon one of 
their number picked up a club and 
striking him on the right side of the 
face near the ear, knocked him sense
less to the ground..

When Sergeant Kilpatrick visited 
the scene of the crime a large club 
presumably the weapon with which 
the unfortunate man was struck, was 
found.

When taken to the police station 
the man was under the influence of 
liquor, but when relating his story to 
the reporter he, to all appearances, 
was sensible of what he was saying.

His intention, he says, was to leave 
yesterday for hla home in Campbell* 
ton. When taken to the station his 
purse, which was a leather bag, was 

A slick youngster-worked the "ticket empty and no money was found on 
sold” stpnt on the clerk In the office his clothing, 
of 3. Hunter Whitf yesterday, when, 
taking advantage of Mr. White's ab- 
sencet hi entered, thq office and in
formed the clerk that” be had sold a 
concert tiefcêt. to *|rj-White and bad 
been sent to the office for the money.

The clerk expressed some doubts as

% Pts. Price*....................18c.
Vz Pts-

.... 50c. 
.... 90c.30c.

POUCE WORKING
ON THE CASE NOWCrown Land Sale.

At the Crown land department in 
Fredericton Wednesday two timber 
berths on the Lepreaux were sold and 
^ere bid in by F. C. Beatteay, of 
this city. A six mile berth brought 
|$06 per mile and a 6% mile berth 
brought $215 per mile.

claimed that 
were not en- Victim Says Me was Decoyed 

on Top of Fort Howe, where 
he was Beaten and Robbed 
of $270.

m

.Will Interview Government.
G *\ Palmer, of the Norton Griffith» 

Co.,' left for Fredericton last evening 
to Interview the government with re- 
gard to the proposed ship building 
plant and the exteneton of the dry 
dock at Courtenay Bay. The réclama- 
tion scheme will also be discussed.
Good Progress In Sewer Conetruetlon

Owing to the open winter the water 
and sewerage department has made 
good progress with the work of con 
atrnctlug the sewer outlet for Ade
laide Row. Com. Wlgtnore expects 
to atart work on the ptopoxed sewer 
for Douelss Avenue extension early In 
the spring.

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

unconscious 
while thegrJtmd

mm punCITY FATHERS 
IN CAPITAL

VOld Ship to Carry Plaster.
« The old sailing ship Canada, well 
known in St. John, and which some 
years ago waa converted into a barge 
gad put to work on the American 
roast, will hereafter be employed by 
the J. B. King Company carrying plas
ter from Halifax to the States, this 
company having decided 
through Halifax from their gypsum 
mines in Nova Scotia.

Market
The flab market will today contain 

a ron-l supply cf the various kinds 
Of fish. For the first time this season 
fresh caught halibut will be offered
SMSVSSS has ^heen 'comlng^n Today, probably toI fcWtoj,
■lately, r.nd as a result, it Is expected its history, St. John 4s WllholtrA city 
thr.t the o wtil tie a drop In price In father within Its gates., and if mi emer- 
this kin i of fish during the next sency should arise at city hall, there 
wjrçl.-. The retail prices for RiBâÿ are 
i*(F‘To't-'* f • ,Tnddock and cod, 6c. a 
lb.:, hnl- but, f:ozen, 15c.
Cif’ght, Ie' c lb.; smelts, 
grtmon. "0 to 26 tents a lb.; dore, 12c. 
a -lb.; wMtefleb, 15c. a lb.: bass, 15c. 
a lb.:
19c. a IK: flounders. 8c. a lb.; finnan 
Kàddle. Vc. a lb.; frostfish. 10c. a doz.; 
lake -trout. 12c. m lb.; herring. 20c. a 
<k)7.■ mackerel, 15 to 30c. each; shad.
23c. to 40 c. each; kipper herring, 24c. 
â ‘doi.; bloaters. 24c.. a doz.; fillets,
12c. a lb.; kipper 
pereau, 5c. each; 
quait; clams, 20c. a qua 
selling at usual prices.

Citizens Not Anxious to Pay 
Half Cost ef " Pomment 

Paving on Streets of City.

to ship St. John, Today, is Without 
Mayor or Commissioner in 
City-All Legislating in Fred
ericton.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.

; E. G. McColough Ltd.Fish

:

Paving plan
The .city commissioners seem deter

mined to adhere to their policy not 
to pat dowp permanent pavement ex
cept on streets' whefe the abuttals 

is no telling what would happen. Cora, are pjepaapd.lo pay halt the cost. So 
Agar and Com. Wigmore left for Fred- far prbtests hate been made in

and Com. Schdfièîd, who have been tô Square. Some surprise was expréssed 
Ottawa interviewing the government at the protest from the latter place, 
in reference to harbor matters. Com. as there the city, owning the pquare 
Me Lei lan went to I-TedOricton on Wed- would hate to pay v three-quarters of 
nesday to watfch ' Ihe fight over-the the cost. *
tramway question.-and is still there. , r '^Vheu U becomes fashionable to 

Practically all the city bills except |HàM ’pgVed sirfeetB, wte will be recelv- 
that relating to the appointment of the iOS requests instead of protests," said 
chief of police have been adopted, and Com. Agar, "And then those who pro- 
the object of the commissioners’ visit test now will get no chance to have 
to the capital is to be present when their property jmproved unless they 
the county bills are considered. Conn* pay .tor the whole cost, as is done in 
ty Secretary Kelley and a large delega- ÉOOkt cities." 
tion of the county councillors have al
so gone to Fredericton in connection 
with the county blit*. -i

To Hie Progressive Housekc:;:r
a lb., fresh 
12 c. a lb.;

The Mreffie teat of a range is the Baking.
Will it do even, good, quick baking on the least possible amount 

of fuel? That's a thing you can't afford to guess about. Be certain 
before you buy, or you may regret it every baking day.

The personal guarantee that we give you with our

I rhv.tterfish. 13c. a lb.; weakflsh.
d

;

Royal Grand Ranges§

puts the burden of proof on us. Ask us about Ik Buy the range that 
simply must be alright in every way, baking and otherwise. Have a 
talk with us.

enes, 12c. a lb.; gas- 
oysters, 76c. a 

rt; salt fish

The Stove Store of QualityTHE RANGESUCK «El 
WORKS I Oil MME

SEE FLIGHTS 
FOB THE SMITMIUM FEU- THlfiîï-FlK EEETf 

MT SE1U5LÏ INJURED

WE GUARANTEE.

.1.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germâtstreet

§ Entered Office of JL Hunter 
White and Received Money 
for Ticket lie hod Net

-—OU, . jiuritrtcrt-i;

Provincial Institution at River 
Glade will Open in a Couple 
of Weeks, at the Latest Moses While, a Longshore

man, Fell Down Hold of 
Pomeranian, Last Evening 
—Now in Hospital

Next week will probably see the 
opènlng of the Jordan Sanltorium at 
River Glade. While the official open
ing will be deferred until later in the 
spring, when weatbeh conditions are 
more suitable and will permit of vis-

! <5# _ lAq..

LEE NUMBERS KTTEDO 
MOHR'S MILLINERY SIEE

■H „ „ sl , I ■ While engaged lii tfnfchdlns thé Al- 
itora being present, the first patients lan jJner pdmeranian. docked at Ixmg 
will probably be received some time wh„rf mffht morph Whito.i^ week, or .he following week «, oîlX, EHown »S
t&e latesl. The buildings are about hoW of lhe vessel receiving painful 
ready and the matters of detail In con- , ,

”lt?h„t5e,lm!"tUtl0n Wi" 66 The acchhri banpeited shortly after'-'-flto' lirai material forerunner of Ihe nigh™had'^hJd'and’ttm weïkiMn

-Downeen™ — e,
3l inperlntendent of the Sanitorlum. con- ra“lM>- W hlte waa aa»latlng in cov-
î prospective "M? Th^Txamm0.' ï ^

- Ere^lL^st,,Œnaryandf Z FJ* * ^ W *
examiner was assisted in the work by H1« fellow workmen carefully oar citizen and stated that the boys who 
the nurses of the association. A number rlq# him to the deck of the steamer,

2 of persons presented themselves for when the ambulance was summoned ««n th im todo the work. Afterhe had 
J-' examination in order to have their and the injured man removed to the fittlshed^ and rsceived hl,LP;î*I nampR nlaced on this list General Public Hospital. other two boys appeared. They had

The work of erecting the power Early this morning the exaof. ex- not 8ent theotfcec
v^house and plant for the generation of tent of the man’s injuries could not chaf te do tne worn. • 

ught and power for the institution is oe learned.
• ^ expected to be un4er way In a few -• • 1 —rr

generous btei
f started and by summer it is expected, ar*"**“* -- SETS THE EMMflE

to thfl truth of the sutement where* 
upon the '1 jfJUgxt*-: rang up Mrs. 
White and sold her. tile, story. Mrs.

Disagreeable Weather Yester
day had Little Effect on 
Bargain Hunters-Choicest 
Designs Seing Rapidly.

e, asked the 
Id. Mr. White 

was greatly surprised when he heard

W t
pay,

Although yesterday's weather con
ditions were somewhat unfavorable 
to shopping, largé numbers attended 
the early spring millinery opening at 
Marr’s. • Selling continued brisk 
throughout the day,model hats, in 
European and American styles, being 
the principal favorites. The choicest 
designs are going rapidly, and only 
fine weather la needed to make today 
the most successful of this year’s 
spring opening at the big Charlotte 
street millinery bouge.______

..r
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w New Spring Suita.
This it the seventh of the month 

and Easter cornés the twenty-third, 
just a little over two weeks. How 
about your new. spring suit? F. A. 
Dykeman A Co. are showng a very 
large assortment of tailored suits, thp 

largest showing they have ever made 
Snd at very moderate prices. The 
cheaper suits are perfectly tailored 
as well as the better ones. To buy a 
suit ready made is more economical 
and saves a lot of worry and bother 
se the suits are so well tailored they 
need very little altering 
ly. The prices range from 
$25.00. A vey large ranee of suits at 
the popular prices of $12.95, $13.95,
$16.95 and $18.S0.

W OF ICED W1MMI 
FOUND $ NEIGHBOR

Big Steamer Two Days Late 
-Met Heed Winds and 
Heavy Seas During Trip.

generqus donations made toy 
Manchester of M.R.A. to various

The
;

charitable and educational Inatttutlona 
of the city have aroused considerable 
Interest and evoked many expressions 
of appreciation. While Mr, Manches
ter has long been a, contributor to the 

Yesterday afternoon the remains o* philanthropic organizations ol the 
Margaret Donovan, the aged widow of city, hie recent donations hhre been 
William Donovan, waa found la her » large aad numerous as to attract 
apartments, at 84 St. Patrick street, public attention. and there have been 
ne deceased was about 80 years of rumors that. M* generosity bis been 
age, and lived alone In a lew rooms extended to other.organizations as 

- Situated In a yard In the roar of No. part of a plan to demonstrate hla *p-
last Monday Mj.^r” c^latt'uhe^vW^ 

^enr^nVln hoZ^No 83. In- h« m’LT^rUnt ^ wsTtwe'daT/^T. Iw^imi

:;:z; zz ira
ter viewing the remains he In- wealth. WWW number in recent yaaig ’’IR"11,JJfxi a ..
id Policemen Crawford and O'- has growp,considerably. lr*0
to remove, the body to P. Pits- Among
t'a undertaking rooms on Water- acknowleitieigifta of ieH'fram Mr. 

has no
ea In the city, but has a broth- Sisters of the Good Shepherd, the Vic- 
; a slater residing In California, torlan GrTeFenversee. end the Y. M. 

i deceased have taken C. A.
of the remains which will be ,\lr. Manchester left the ether day

ü iM KotNMimmilHB

m

mm..
Advance Showing of Tailored and Untrininied Hatsyesterday the water front 

an animated appearance
when throe big ocean liners left port 
fund one arrived. The steamers both 
departing and afrlvtng all carried 
large, cargoes and ton g passenger lists, 
evidence of the heavy traffic of Can
ada’s winter port. K

I f
to fit perfect* 

$10.00 to Tailored Hats—First comers to the department compris
ing charming new shapes trimmed with flowers, numidi 
feathers, ostrich feathers,' fancy feathers and mounts, also 
with ribbons and jet ornaments, Prices from $2.50 to $5

Untrimmed Hats—The majority in Milans and Tagals; 
crowns of green, black, tan, melrose, cerise, primrose, cop
per, brass, with brim of contrasting colors, narrow binding 
on top edge of brims to match crowns. Also handsome 
hats with satin crowns and facing in a variety of shades, 
all ready for trimming, Prices from ____ $1.60 to $7.50

MILLINIRY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

£,V£,

t

/ //«

Lanedowne Goes Down the Bay.
' The gov* J^ÊÊ/t/tÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
leaves today to replace the gas buoy 
at Blonde Rock and carry supplies to 
Gannet Rock and other places. The 
steamer Stanley which has been un
dergoing her annual overhauling, and 
repairs, will, it is e'xpected, be ready 
to go into oomaleeloh again in about 
three days.

Steamer Lansdowne

T
Cassandra

m
this group, a small laddie 

seme three years, was grandly 
tend la a real Highland voetume.

the dételle were complete and, It 
unneceaeary to etaie, that he was 
object of Interest to all. The :lt-
■f«nîroW ^swng'ers.8"™^™

in ending a romance. Ahavput :, om Scotland came 
lover who has of

Mat le

Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd. |All
the 1»

were
Scotc

an
» tieto

One Mite

L
«
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and test in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 
'A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at ? «‘factory to wearer** price that will save you 
money on your footwear.

Big Showing and Sale of

Ladies’ “Hermsdorf Dye” Hosiery
For more than twenty years the name "Herms

dorf" has stood for purity and performance — for 
absolute dependability in black hosiery dyeing.* For 
more than twenty years Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited, has supplied the public with 
"Hermsdorf Dye" Hosiery, and their-experience has 
been that "Hermsdôrf" is "the name that sells the 
stocking" every time, Look for the name "Herms
dorf" on each pair you buy, and if you cannot find 
it you may be sure that the hose are not the gen
uine "Hermsdorf Dye,"

120 million pairs of "Hermsdorf Dye" stockings 
are dyed annually,

»

,VK,

Commencing This Morning

All-black Cotton Hose, Black Hose with white sole, 
Black Hose with bal. sole, per pair 22c„ or 3 pairs for 62c,
All-black Cotton Hose, Black Hose with natural wool sole, per pair 25c,, or 3 pairs

for .. .. .. -__ _ -- -- -- -- -- ----------- ---------------------------------
Black Hose with natural wool sole, Black Hose with white sole, Black Hose with bal

sole, All-black Hose, out sizes, per pair 30c,,.or 3 pairs for ...........................85c,
All-black Cotton Hose, All-black Lisle Hose,.per pair 35c., or 3 pairs for.— $1.00
Black Silk Lisle Hose, per pair................................................................40c,, 45c,,'50c
Black Silk Lisle Hose, self clocked, per pair.................................................45c,, 50c,
Black Lisle Hose, out sizes, per pair .

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

69c,

_ 60c,
SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.
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WH THORN ESC0. Ltd.
MARKET SCilMEaKING ST.


